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INTRODUCTION
Nuclear fission has been investigated quite 
extensively. An early model, the liquid drop laodel^, 
made it possible to present a picture of some of the 
mechanisms of nuclear fission* A later replacement, 
the collective model^, allowed additional treatment 
for dependency on independent particles* This model 
added to theory the probability that fission will occur 
by barrier penetration* The relative probability of 
a nuclear reaction is measured by the nuclear cross 
section* The cross section for a reaction may be 
thought of as the cross sectional area, or target 
area, presented by a nucleus to an incident particle.
For fission by photons, (f,f), current theory 
leads one to expect a relatively regular dependence 
of fission cross section upon photon energy* Cross 
sections for neighboring heavy nuclei with even numbers 
of protons and even numtwrs of neutrons are also 
expected to be similar* Furthermore, theory leads one 
to expect that the Cr,f) cross section for a nuclide 
will decrease after the threshold of a competing 
reaction such as the Cr,n> reaction, due to competition 
between the two reactions. Therefore a decrease 
should appear in the fission cross section Coj) just 
after the <r,n) threshold. Experiments by Katz et al?
—1—
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have shown this to be the case. The research of Katz 
and co-workers indicated that there is also a decrease 
in (%,f) for Th^^^ below the (V,n) threshold. If these 
measurements are correct# the decrease in the cross 
section is not explained by present theory* Also# these 
measurements indicate no corresponding decrease in ej: 
for which would be expected. The question of the
true existence of this decrease in Th^^^# and of the 
lack of a similar one in the of of led to the
investigation described in this thesis.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
^ V B R m m rrA L  PROGBûURB and BQtriPî.îENT
The relative number of fissions caused by incident 
photons were measured by counting the radioactivity of 
the fission fragments* An aluminum catcher foil, placed 
near the target* was used to catch the fission fragments* 
Then the beta activity of these fission fragments was 
measured, using a geiger counter* The assumption was 
made that the beta activity would be proportional to 
the number of fission fragments and that their activity 
would not change for the energy range involved. This 
assumption was checked by seeing that the fission 
fragment half lives at the different energy levels did 
not change appreciably.
Measurement procedure- The general arrangement in the 
laboratory is shown in Fig. 1 with the target chamber 
an integral part of the accelerator vacuum system. A 
catcher foil was placed in position in the target chamber* 
After the chamber was evacuated by a mechanical pump 
it was connected to the linear accelerator by opening 
the gate at the exit of the analyzer magnet. The time 
to evacuate the chamber to a pressure such that the 
accelerator could be operated averaged about six 
minutes. The target was radiated for a period of ten 
minutes with a beam of approximately 0.1 ja amperes and 
the catcher foil removed fr<xa the chamber* As soon
—3—
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as possible the catcher foil was placed in position 
below the window of the geiger counter and the number 
of counts were recorded at 1, 2, 4$ 6, S, 10* 12, and 
15 minute intervals from the beginning of the counting 
period. The counts at these different times were taken 
in order to check the half lives of the fission fragments. 
The activity graphs and cross section calculations are 
based upon total counts for ten minutes.
Targets- One and one half inch squares of foil 0*0015'* 
and 0*002'* thick of Th^^^ and respectively were used
as targets in the experiment* Brass foil was overlapped 
1/8" on the sides and bottom of the targets for purposes 
of making them more rigid* The targets were positioned 
45® to the beam as shown in Pig, 2. The beam, 1/2" 
high, covered a band crossing the center of the target.
The sides of the holder were low enough so that only 
the target was in the beam path.
Catcher foils- Aluminum foil (0.001" thick) and aluminum 
sheeting Cl/16" thick) were used as catchers during the 
experiment. The catcher foils used for most of the runs 
were mac^ of aluminum foil of double thickness. The mean 
range in air of light fission transients'̂  has been measured 
to be 2*65 cra.î this is essentially the maximum range 
of the fragments since range straggle Is not appreciable. 
The range in air has a corresponding range in 
aluminum of 0.0005", thus the catcher foils were thick
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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enough to stop essentially all fragments* The shape 
of the catcher foils was rectangular, approximately 
2” X 1*5" in each case* The corners were folded back 
allowing each catcher foil to fit into a 2" diameter 
circle*
Counter- The geiger counter used in the experiment 
was a 2" diameter beta detector, the AC-2 OMtll/GUARD 
counter manufactured by Tracerlab Inc* The detector 
is actually two geiger tubes, a guard tube surrounding 
all but the bottom surface of the counting tube* This 
system uses the guard and counting tubes and a coincident 
circuit so that only radiation which does not have a 
coincident pulse in the guard tube is counted from the 
counting tube. The backgrotmd count is reduced from 
about 20 cpm to one cpm by this system*
Incident beam- Monoenergetic electrons were obtained 
from the Montana State University linear accelerator^.
For energies 5.45 Mev and below the beam was 0.2 p amp,, 
and for 5.50 Mev and above the beam was 0*1 p amp.
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
results
The relative activities of the fission products 
for the different energies are shown in Pigs* 3 and 4,
The counts are normalized for a 35 second delay, which 
occurred from the time the beam was turned off to the 
beginning of the counting period* The actual time delay 
varied from 25 to 35 seconds with a few delays being of 
the order of 40 seconds* The normalization was done by 
use of an average decay curve for the counting period*
This decay curve (Pig* 5) was fitted to the average 
counts per minute of thorium for the ten electron 
energies from 5*55 Mev to 6*00 Mev* The points designated 
by horizontal lines are either coincident or too close to 
another point to be able to designate them clearly*
A check showed that the thorium curve fit the decrease 
in the activity of the uranium fission fragments* 
Therefore, the thorium curve was used to normalize all 
runs for thorium and uranium*
The activity per incident electron that would be 
induced in a sample after an infinitely long irradiation^ 
is
o<(Eo) » ec crCk) Kk,Eo> dk.
where or(k) is the cross section for photon energy k 
and P(k,Bo) is the number of photons per Mev per incident
- 8-
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electron produced in the photon energy interval k to 
k ♦ dk for an electron energy The constant e is the
detection efficiency and c is the number of nuclei per 
cm.. An approximation to the above equation is made 
by Summing over a series of energy intervals of width € 
and average cross section ( ê") for the interval,
e<CBo) a ec 2  - <n ♦ f)€] p[Bo - (a ♦
where n « 0, 1* 2, . •  1. is expressed in
tmits of photons per e Mev interval per incident electron. 
This equation when solved for the average cross section 
may be rewritten as
crCBt) - ic) a AA(Ho> - V  5“<k) A^(k,Bo)
K
where k ® ®, • « •, Bq y (,
and dACEo> = i
CC
The values of P(k,EQ> are obtained from the 
corrected Sauter-Pano curves^ of the bremsstralilung 
spectrum of electrons* Fig# 6 represents the curves 
obtained when the assumption is made that P(k,Eq) is 
a linear function from 3,0 Mev to 6.0 Mev for values 
of k from 5,025 Mev to 5,975 Mev, The shape of the
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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plotted Sauter-»Fano curves indicate that this is a 
reasonable approximation* Fig* 6 indicates the number 
of photons P(k,EQ> produced with energy k to k ♦ e for 
electron energy E©.
Using the P<k,Bo) vs E© graph (Fig# 6> the values 
of d$(k,Eq) are calculated as indicated in the equation 
for d4>(kyBq)# The value of A(|)(k,Eq) is constant over 
the range of k because of the linear assumption made 
to obtain the P(k#Eo) vs Eg curves. A<t>Ck,Bo> is not 
constant for different values of € since PCk^E^) is a 
function of €. Curves for e » 0«1 l̂ev and € « o.05 Mev 
are given in Figs. 7 and S. As Is seen A(j)(k*Eq) has a 
larger value for e » 0.1 Mev than for € » 0.05 Mev.
This is understandable because there are more photons 
per energy interval when the energy interval is 
increased. The curves rather than the calculated points 
are employed in calculating the cross section*
The final relative values of the cross sections 
are given in Figs. 9 to 12, Fig. 9 for thorium shows 
the standard deviation only and Fig. 10 shows the 
combined standard deviation and statistical error due 
to the photon difference method. The curves for 
are plotted similarly (Figs, 11 & 12).
The error shown in the relative activity figures 
is the standard deviation obtained frcwa the uncorrected 
total counts at that energy. Because of this error
Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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designated st there is a statistical error st[f (k^
in the calculation of the cross section. If stff-CEo^ 
does not vary much for neighboring values of E©* & good 
approximation of the statistical error^ is
stJff-Ck̂  = Bg St • constant.
The constant may be evaluated by the equation
<r(k) = %  ̂  oc(Bon>
A
where u $ k. The value of used in
the evaluation is 5.3 Mev with k = 5.275 Mev for Th^^^ 
and 5.4 Mev with k » 5.35 Mev for The constant in
the statistical error equation is the for the first
cross section computed.
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CONCLUSIONS
5 shows that the activity of the fission 
fragments is effectively the same for the different 
energies* Thus the measurements indicate that the half 
lives of the fission fragments do not change appreciably 
for this energy range.
The activity raeasureiaent shows that Th232 
not have a uniform rate of increase above threshold.
As the cross section computations are based on the rate 
of increase of activity, any change in this appears 
as a variation in the cross section* Tlie fluctuation 
of the rate of increase in activity of Th^^^ shows up 
in this case as a peak between 5*4 and 5.5 Mev with a 
width of 50 Kev as indicated in Pig. 6. It is still 
evident when the total error is shown for the points 
(Pig. 9). Since this fluctuation is in close agreement 
with that reported in other work^ one is led to believe 
that there is a maximum in the Th^^^ cross section at 
5.5 Mev.
In the case of further investigation needs
to be done in order to demonstrate positively that its 
cross section differs from Th^^^. If, as other work^ 
shows (and this research seems to indicate so), the 
two cross sections differ, then theory needs to be 
changed to account for the difference* In any case,
*■ 2 4 —
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theory needs to be modified to explain the maximum 
in the Th^^^ cross section. It is also interesting to 
note that there is a sharp fluctuation in the neutron 
fission cross section^ just above threshold for Th^^^ 
and none for uranium (Figs. 13 & 14). This variation 
may be due to a process similar to that occurring for 
the photofission cross section.
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